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           MEETING PROGRAMS 
 

July 8 "Hiking Mt. LeConte - Great Smoky Mountains National 
Park."  Dawn Griffin shares information on hiking Mt. LeConte in the 
Great Smoky Mountains National Park, and staying in LeConte 
Lodge which is considered the highest guest lodge in the eastern 
United States. It is situated in an open glade just below the summit 
of Mt. LeConte at an elevation of about 6400 feet. The Lodge serves 
as a grandstand for the entire Park and commands spectacular 
views of the Smokies. It is accessible only by hiking and is the only 
place in the Smoky Mountains where a visitor can sleep overnight in 
a snug permanent structure.   
 
August 12  “Accessible Recreation for All.” In 1988, David Jones 
was shot in a hunting accident, resulting in a serious head injury that 
left him with paralysis of his left leg and no use of his left hand. He 
remains paralyzed in one arm but is now able to walk with a slight 
limp without any device.  In the process of his rehabilitation, he be-
came aware of the importance of recreation – not only to improve 
mobility, but to improve mental well-being.  In 1990 he formed the 
Florida Disabled Outdoors Association to help overcome the chal-
lenge of sports participation by the disabled.  Come and hear his 
story and more about the organization which came out of his positive 
experience using sports and recreation for his own rehabilitation.   
 
September 9 "Hiking through History: Exploring Archeological 
Sites in the American Southwest."  FTA member Mary Stewart will 
describe several hikes in the Four Corners area, including trips in 
Mesa Verde and Canyonlands National Parks and Hovenweep Na-
tional Monument. 

SECTION LEADERS 
 

  ANF West:  
  Al Ingle   (850) 509-1162 
  ANF East:  
  Richard Graham   (850) 878-3616  
  St. Marks:  
  Dale Allen    (850) 656-8050 
  Aucilla:  
  Wendy Dial    (941) 320-8470  
  Ft. Braden:  
  Howard Pardue    (850) 386-1494  
  Phipps Park:  

  Dawn Brown    (850) 668-0091  
  Torreya:  
  Jerry Herting       (850) 878-3426 

 

NEW and RETURNING MEMBERS, Feb.-Apr. 2014:  
 

Jon Dodrill, Kevin Grant, Gillian Hobbs, Laurie 
Jones, Jon Labie, Karen Lehnert, John Schiller, 

Cynthia Shrestha, and Debby Tipton. 
   

 

AS OF 5/1/14: 245 Memberships / 342 Members   
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       Leisurely (L) = 1-2 mph walking pace (Ex.: Aug. 8) 
 Moderate (M) = 2-3 mph walking pace (Ex.: Aug 9) 
 Strenuous (S) = 3-4+ mph walking pace (Ex.: July 7) 

 

Mondays July 7, 14, 21, 28; Aug. 4, 11, 18, 25; Sept. 8, 15, 22, 
29 P/S Power Walk at Miccosukee Greenway. Join us on 
these Mondays to eliminate stress, burn fat and just get some 
exercise. This is not a trail running group, but we will maintain a 
power walking pace (approx. 3.5 mph) with light hiking gear 
(dress in layers, wear a hat and light trekking or trail running 
shoes).  Bring water, bug spray, energy bar.  PLEASE HY-
DRATE BEFORE YOU ARRIVE—you will be glad you did.  The 
basic hike will cover about 4 miles, however some folks like to 
challenge themselves and go farther! RSVP on Meetup at http://
www.meetup.com/Apalachee-Florida-Trail-Hiking/ or call leader 
to get any last minute changes or cancellations. Meet at 5:30 
p.m. at the Thornton Trailhead (Near I-10) on Miccosukee Road. 
Pets (on leash) OK; clean up after them (park rules). There is a 
port-o-let bathroom facility at trailhead. CHECK OUT Leon Coun-
ty Trail Map at: http://imsinter.leoncountyfl.gov/website/
Parks_SDE/Maps/MiccosukeeGW_I-10Crump.pdf.  Leader: 
Dawn Griffin (850) 509-6103  Griffindd@aol.com.  
 

Wednesdays July 9, 16, 23, 30; Aug. 6, 13, 20, 27; Sep. 3, 17, 
24 P/S  Power Walk at Lafayette Heritage Trail Park.   Join us 
on these Wednesdays at Lafayette Heritage Trail Park (4900 

Heritage Park Blvd., Tallahassee) near restroom at north end of 
parking area. Be ready to hike at 5:30 p.m. to eliminate stress, 
burn fat and just get some exercise. This is not a trail running 
group, but we will maintain a power walking pace (approx. 3.2 
mph or faster) with light hiking gear (dress in layers, wear a hat 
and light trekking or trail running shoes).  Bring water, bug spray, 
energy bar.  Trails are mostly shaded.  HYDRATE BEFORE 
YOU ARRIVE. We will hike about 4 miles, rotating different 
routes  over the summer. RSVP on Meetup at http://
www.meetup.com/Apalachee-Florida-Trail-Hiking/ or call leader 
Wendy Dial (941) 320-8470, clearly stating your name and 
phone number in case there are last-minute changes.   
 

July 8 Tuesday P/L Chapter Meeting Program: "Hiking Mt. 
LeConte - Great Smoky Mountains National Park."   
 

July 22 Tuesday M/L Activities Planning Meeting.  Activity 
leaders' planning meeting for October-December. Time & place 
TBD. Contact Dawn Griffin (850) 509-6103  Griffindd@aol.com.  
 

August 3 Sunday P/L Spring Creek / Chipola River Paddle.  
Paddle 2.5 mi. of narrow, winding Spring Creek.  This shallow 
stream is spring-fed and has a clear, sandy bottom.  We'll stop 
for snacks at the confluence with the Chipola.  We'll paddle a 
total of 4.5 mi. and stop at a local restaurant before returning to 
Tallahassee.  Co-leader: Gary Sisco.  To sign up, contact leader: 
Gwen Beatty (850) 539-6027  gfbeatty@yahoo.com.   
 

August 8 Friday P/L Moon Over Miccosukee: A Night Hike.  
Join us for a 7-mile moonlight hike along the Miccosukee Green-
way Trail from Fleischman Rd. to Crump Rd., approx. 7 miles.  
See the trail and woods in a unique and unusual way, cast in 
shadows and moonlight.  We will meet at the Crump Rd. trail-
head, north on Crump Rd. from the intersection of Miccosukee 
and Crump Roads (across the street from the brick  house at 
4955 Crump Rd).  We will car shuttle to the Fleischmann Rd. 
trailhead to begin our hike.  The first 1½ miles of the hike, to the 
Edenfield Rd. trailhead, is natural pathway.  The remainder of 
the hike to Crump Rd. is level broad graveled pathway.  The 
white gravel should make following the trail an easy task.  This 
hike will be a pleasant and enjoyable experience for all who at-
tend.  Wear comfortable closed-toe shoes and bring water, a 
flashlight or headlamp, and bug spray.  To sign up, contact lead-
er John Laney  (850) 879-0168  john@john-laney.com or co-
leader Dawn Griffin (850) 509-6103  Griffindd@aol.com.    
 

August 9 Saturday P/M  FNST Trail Care.  Clear trail and re-
paint blazes on a section of the Florida National Scenic Trail in  
the Apalachicola National Forest.  To sign up, contact leader: 
Richard Graham  (850) 878-3616  rdgraham@centurylink.net.  
 

August 12 Tuesday P/L Chapter Meeting Program: 
"Accessible Recreation for All."  
 

August 16 Saturday P/M Slave Canal Float Trip.  Canoe or 
kayak the Slave Canal beginning at Goose Pasture (on the 
Wacissa River) and ending at Nutall Rise (on the Aucilla River).  
Be prepared to carry your boat over, or duck under, fallen trees  
in the river. This is one of the few wilderness floats in the pan-
handle and the only signs of development are at the put-in and  
take-out. To sign up contact Kent Wimmer at (850) 528-5261  
klwimer2@ gmail.com.   

PLEASE NOTE: The Florida National Scenic Trail and other 
forest trails are part of the natural environment. Rough, une-
ven, and/or slippery surfaces, protruding roots, encroaching 
vegetation, fallen branches, mud and water, insects and oth-
er wildlife, irritating plants and other hazards may be pre-
sent. Wear boots and use caution. If you question whether a 
hike is within your ability, contact the Activity Leader. More 
information can be found at www.apalachee.floridatrail.org; 
click on “Guidelines for Activity Participants.”   

Your membership in the Florida Trail Association helps us 
make our activities open and accessible to everyone. If you are 
a member, thank you!  If you are not a member, please consid-
er making a donation to the FTA at outings you attend.  Give 
your donation to the hike leader.  Or join the FTA today: http://
www.floridatrail.org/make-a-difference/become-a-member 

 

ACTIVITY LEADERS 

Dale Allen 
Gwen Beatty 
Karen Berkley 
Cathy Briggs 
Dawn Brown 
Ray Cade  
Bob Daniels 
Wendy Dial   

Richard Graham 
Dawn Griffin 
Barry Haber  
Jerry Herting 
John Laney 
Howard Pardue  
Holly Parker 
Linda Patton  

Adrienne Ruhl 
Gary Sisco  
Ronny Traylor  
Mike Tucker 
George Weaver 
Kent Wimmer 
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September 6 Saturday P/M  FNST Trail Care.  Clear trail and 
re-paint blazes on a section of the Florida National Scenic Trail 
in the Apalachicola National Forest.  To sign up, contact leader: 
Richard Graham  (850) 878-3616  rdgrham@centurylink.net.  
 

September 9 Tuesday P/L Chapter Meeting Program: 
"Hiking through History: Exploring Archeological Sites in 
the American Southwest."   
 

September 12-13 Friday-Saturday P/L 2014 Forum on Out-
door Recreation in Florida. This two-day meeting includes both 
the Florida Outdoor Recreation Summit and the Florida National 
Scenic Trail Symposium. The theme for the Florida Outdoor 
Recreation Summit will be “Land, Water and Outdoor Recrea-
tion!” emphasizing the importance of having well-managed natu-
ral resources in order to support a growing outdoor recreation 
industry.  After listening to the voices of many hikers and trail 
enthusiasts in north Florida who asked for the annual FNST 
Symposium to be scheduled in the panhandle this year, it will 
take place in the Tallahassee area. Exact lo-
cation will be announced later at http://
florc.org/summit-info-2  
 

September 27 Saturday P/L Econfina Creek 
Paddle.  Come join a leisurely paddle on 
Econfina Creek-- about 5 mi. and 3 to 4 hours.  
We will paddle this beautiful section as it 
winds its way through Bay County, approxi-
mately 70 mi. west of Tallahassee, exploring 
Gainer Springs (aka Emerald Springs) as we 
make our way down the creek.  Upon comple-
tion of paddling, we'll enjoy an optional stop at 
one of the local restaurants for a good meal to 
finish off a fine day.  Co-leader: Dawn Griffin.  
To sign up, contact leader: Gary Sisco (850) 
545-4776  gsisco42@yahoo.com.   
 

September 27 Saturday P/L  Fee-Free Day: 
National Public Lands Day.  Fee-free day on 
all lands managed by Army Corp of Engineers, 
National Park Service, U.S. Fish & Wildlife 
Service, and U.S. Forest Service.   

 

 
 

 

SAVE THE DATES! 
 

October 11-12  Saturday-Sunday P/M  FTA Trail Skills Train-
ing.  Gain confidence & feel prepared to lead a trail crew; brush 
up on corridor clearing & trail standards; get to know the ins & 
outs of the tools of the trail; get refreshed on your emergency 
action plan and communications protocol; learn how to cook an 
awesome meal for your trail crew with a session on camp cook-
ing; spend the weekend outside with other Florida Trail enthusi-
asts.  Location TBD.  For more details on this and other, FTA 
volunteer opportunities, keep checking the Florida Trail website 
at http://www.floridatrail.org/volunteer/volunteeropportunities.  
 

November 7-9  Friday-Sunday P/L Panhandle Regional Con-
ference.  To be held at Compass Lake in the Hills, Alford, FL 
and hosted by the Panhandle Chapter. Details and reservations 
are now available through the Panhandle Chapter’s Meetup site 
at  http://www.meetup.com/hiking-central-panhandle/events/185861982/  

You will need to join Meetup in order to make reservations. 
When you RSVP for the event, you will be asked to pay the $40 
reservation fee at that time via PayPal.  In the event listing on 
Meetup, there are links to a schedule, information about the 
Compass Lake venue, etc. Contact: Charissa Thacker (Panhandle 
Chapter Chair)  (850) 814-5365  charissa.thacker@yahoo.com.   
 

March 2015  M/S  Apalachee Transit.  A relay thru-hike of our 
Chapter's 150-mile section of the Florida National Scenic Trail 
over a two-week period in the first part of the month.  This will be 
a fully self-supported backpacking trip and participants will be 
responsible for their own equipment and food.  We expect to 
cover 8-12 miles per day.  Day hikers or overnighters are wel-
come to join in for any part of the hike; however, folks camping in 
the St. Marks National Wildlife Refuge are required to be  thru-
hiking the entire refuge.  Shuttles will be available to/from desig-
nated trailheads.  Dates for a trip planning meeting and a back-
packing seminar at Trail & Ski will be announced this Fall.   Mike 
Tucker (850) 545-3489 tuckems@hotmail.com.  
 

  
 
 

 
 

50 YEARS OF WILDERNESS 
 

On September 3, 1964 President Lyndon B. 
Johnson signed into law the Wilderness Act. 
This historic bill established the National Wil-
derness Preservation System (NWPS) and set 
aside an initial 9.1 million acres of wildlands 
for the use and benefit of the American peo-
ple. The 1964 Wilderness Act defines 
"Wilderness" as areas where the earth and its 
communities of life are left unchanged by peo-
ple, where the primary forces of nature are in 
control, and where people themselves are 
visitors who do not remain.  Over the past 50 
years Congress has added over 100 million 
acres to this unique land preservation system; 
there are now 757 wilderness areas.  
 

In observance of this 50th anniversary, the 
U.S. Forest Service is sponsoring several 
events in the Tallahassee area:   
 

June 13  Bradwell Bay Full Moon Hike, 8:00-
11:30 pm.  Limit 20 people; registration re-
quired.  
 

August 23 "The Future of Wilderness," 8:30 
am - noon. 3-mile interpretive walk of Clear Lake Wilderness 
Study Area.  Limit 20 people; registration required.  
 

August 29 "Wilderness 50th Filmfest," 7:00-9:30 pm, Unitarian 
Universalist Church, 2810 North Meridian Road.   
 

All events are free.  For registration or more information contact 
Chandra Roberts (850) 926-3561  chandraroberts@fs.fed.us    

 

GO GREEN AND SAVE $$ 
 

You can opt into receiving ‘The Blaze’ by email as a PDF (in 
color!) and opt out of receiving a copy by mail.  Each mem-
ber who does so saves the Chapter about $2 per year; cur-
rently, 55 members are saving us about $110 !!  If you would 
like to receive the newsletter via email, contact the Publicity 
Coordinator, Linda Patton, at lpatton@fsu.edu.  Thank you!!  
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WE DID IT!  
 
How great it was to see 22 Trail Leaders come together in a full-day training session for Activity Leaders, Trail Crew Leaders and 
Trail Maintainers on May 10th.  Thanks to the hospitality of TCC's Wakulla Center, in Crawfordville, we spent the morning learning 
the skills and requirements to safely lead outdoor activities--including trail maintenance.  In the afternoon we went to a nearby seg-
ment of   the FNST in the Apalachicola    National Forest for some hands-on experience in trail maintenance.   For some of us it was  
the first time to don protective gear, grab a pair of loppers, paint a blaze, wield a brush cutter, or guide a DR mower. 
 
Good people + a good time in training = more activity leaders to lead outings and more crew leaders/trail maintainers to keep hiking 
trails open and safe.  And that means more people will get to experience the Florida Outdoors. 
 
Special thanks to Dawn Griffin, Richard Graham, Linda Patton, and Gwen Beatty for making it happen. 
 

 

Howard Pardue  CHAPTER CHAIR 

 

 

 

THE BENEFITS OF WALKING  
by Dawn Griffin and Wendy Dial 
 
Everyone has heard about the benefits of walking, but who would have known that our weekday power walks over the past two 
years (collectively walking over 2,000 miles) could be so much fun?  After a day at the office sitting behind a desk, I sure look 
forward to the walks and conversations with a great group of folks. We keep each other motivated.  Sometimes we'd rather  
steer our cars straight home from work, but we know that others are waiting for us at the trailhead.  Once there, we become im-
mersed in good conversations and the scenery around us, and before we know it we have walked a little over 4 miles at about 
3.2 mph.  Some of the things we share with each other are good reports from our doctors, blood work and our renewed ability to 
get a good night’s sleep, in addition to leaving behind the stress from the day.   
  
Dr. Don Rapp’s presentation at the Chapter meeting in May, titled “Balancing Your Life; Juggling Fun, Fitness, and Long-Term 
Health,” confirmed all these benefits of walking, and more. Walking certainly makes a huge contribution toward keeping our bod-
ies young and maintaining good balance as we age! 
  
According to the American Heart Association, research has shown that the benefits of walking and moderate physical activity for 
at least 30 minutes a day can help you: 

 Reduce the risk of coronary heart disease 

 Improve blood pressure and blood sugar levels 

 Improve blood lipid profile 

 Maintain body weight and lower the risk of obesity 

 Enhance mental well being 

 Reduce the risk of osteoporosis 

 Reduce the risk of breast and colon cancer 

 Reduce the risk of non-insulin dependent (type 2) diabetes 
 
There really are so many benefits for such a simple activity! 
  
Sole-Mate: A Friend by Your Side.  The thought of being alone can be enough to keep some people from walking. The best way 
to solve this is by finding a friend to walk with. You can plan walking paths that are convenient for both of you, or map out routes 
that take you places you've never been before. It's a great way to exercise and spend time with friends!  
  
Grab your shoes and join us for the Monday & Wednesday power walks on several of Tallahassee’s fabulous local trails.  Yes, 
it’s a tad warm, but a good sweat sure feels good and oh my, the mental well-being is amazing!  Fall will be here soon--and you 
will be ready to enjoy lots of hiking, including longer walks deep in the woods along the Florida Trail!  

THANK YOU!!   
 

Special thanks to the Tallahassee Community College Center in Crawfordville and its wonderful staff for providing space and 
equipment on Saturday, May 10th, for our Activity and Trail Crew Leader Training. 
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TRAIL PARTNERSHIP PROGRAM (TPP)  
 

FTA has just rolled out a new checkout charity fundraising program called the Trail Partnership Program.  TPP makes it easy 
for retail businesses to support the trail-building and maintenance efforts of FTA (a  501c3 non-profit). The participating busi-
ness or community partner would give customers the opportunity to donate a dollar or more when they checkout with their pur-
chases. Currently we are seeking partners to participate for one month or more.  Interested?  To learn more about FTA and 
the program, or to pursue a partnership, contact Howard Pardue  (850) 567-2078  hpardue@comcast.net or Holly Parker (850) 
567-3393  hollyep@gmail.com.   

 

     THERE’S AN APP FOR THAT...Smartphone apps for the great outdoors.   
      by Linda Patton 

 
With the prevalence of smartphone technology today, we worry about people spending more time glued to a screen and less time 
enjoying the the world around them. But this same technology can sometimes enhance your outdoor experience with smartphone 
apps which make hiking, backpacking, and camping more convenient and enjoyable.  Many apps can even be used offline.  There 
are apps that help you quickly and easily identify flora and fauna, check the weather, find a park or trail map, track your route, find 
out how to treat burns or blisters, and more.  With a good pair of hiking boots, the 'ten essentials,' and the right apps on your 
smartphone, you're ready to hit the trails.  But remember...hikers who use technology can negatively impact other people, animals, 
and the environment around them. Talking loudly on a cell phone, listening to music, or even constantly checking for text or email 
messages can distract other hikers from their own nature experience. Be considerate; use cell phones out of sight and sound of 
other visitors.  
 

[KEY: i=iOS, A=Android, W=Windows] 
 
GPS / MAPS / TRAILS      

 

  Gaia GPS-Topo Maps, Trails, & Tracker for Hiking, Biking, Camping... Offline (i, A - $19.99); BackCountry  
  Navigator Pro -  topo maps, offline GPS; more maps with in-app purchase (A - $11.99);  AllTrails Hiking &   
  Mountain Biking Trails, GPS Tracker, Offline Topo Maps - with 50,000 US/Canada trail guides (i, A - free);  

                         Trailhead - powered by EveryTrail; also tracks your route, distance, speed and elevation in real-time (W - free). 
 

PARKS / CAMPING  
 

 Florida State Parks - by Sandra Friend (i - free, A - $2.99); Woodall’s RV and Camping Copilot -12,000 camp 
 grounds and RV parks (i - free); Camp Sites USA - includes 97% of National & State Parks (W - $0.99); Reserve-
America Camping (i - free); CampSight - find campsites and use ReserveAmerica (A - $0.99). 

 

SKILLS / FIRST AID / TOOLS / WEATHER    
 

 SAS Survival Guide (i, A - $5.99 / W - $3.99); Knots Guide (A, W - free); What Knot To Do (i - free); GotoAID    
 First Aid (i, A - $4.99); First Aid Guide (W - free); Jack of Tools - flashlight, compass, camera, level, coordinates,    
  altitude, speed and heading, base distance, caliper, magnifier, sound meter (W - $1.99); Tools Box Smart - 5 day  

                          weather forecast, compass, level, ruler, sound recorder, flashlight, magnifier, mirror, stop watch, timer, calculator,   
             unit converter, clothing sizes (A - free); ToolPak - compass, flashlight, level, Morse code transmitter, protractor,  
                          ruler (i - free); Dark Sky - lets you set alerts & notifies you if heavy weather is coming, tells you when the rain will  
                          slack off, and includes radar & wind direction map (i -  $3.99); AccuWeather (i, A, W - free); The Weather Chan-  
                          nel (i, A, W - free) 
 

FIELD GUIDES   
 

 Audubon Nature Florida: The Ultimate Florida Nature Guide - over 2100 species of birds, butterflies, fish, in   
 sects and spiders, mammals, reptiles and amphibians, seashells, seashore creatures, trees, and wildflowers (i -  
 $4.99); Nature Viewing in Florida - birds, butterflies, flowers  (A - free); Audubon Guides Box Set - Birds,  

                          Trees, Wildflowers & Mammals (i - $14.99), Audubon Reptiles and Amphibians – A Field Guide to North  
                          American Reptiles and Amphibians (i - $4.99, A - $9.99), Audubon Insects and Spiders – A Field Guide to  
                          North American Insects and Spiders (i - $4.99, A - $1.99), Audubon Butterflies - A Field Guide to North  
                          American Butterflies (i - $4.99, A - $1.99). 
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